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mak.e. c.he.c.k.-6 payable. to B. Sing ell.. 

Subu.Jr,ibe.M, ple.a/2 e.· g.,i.ve. 6oWt we.e.k.-6 
advanc.e. notic.e 06 c.h.angu in yoWt ad
dltu1.>. I nc.i.ude. · both old and ne.w ad
dltu1.> u and zip c.odu. 

ART SHOW ,W c.opyJu,gh;t. (c.) 7978 by 
B. Singvz_, P.O. Box 552, SpJz.,i,ng6ie.ld, 
VA 22150. AU Ju,ght.6 Jz.e.1.>enve.d. No 
pMt 06 th.,i,,6 public.aJ-J..on ca.n be. ne.
pnoduc.e.d wdhou:t wfl..i;tt.e.n pe.nm,W1.>ion 
oJiom the. pubw hVL. 

ART SHOW is a monthly pub I ication dedicated 
to fantasy art in al I its forms. We hope to 
provide a monthly marketplace for collectors 
of fantasy art, as wel I as infcwmat-ion of in
terest to al I fantasy art lovers. 

Suggestion from our readers about specific 
ty~es to articles they would llke to see in 
ART SHOW are always welco~e. Readers who 
are interested in submitting feature articles 
concerning fantasy art, are encouraged to . 
write to us. 

ARl SHOW appreciates the support and enthus
iasm of our subscribers. With your help, 
we wi ·I I fulfi I I our promise of a t~uly infor
mative and vital fantasy ar~ showcase. 

HOW TO ORDER ORIGINIAL ART 

Please order from individua! advertisers as 
I isted in each ad. Do not send orders to 
ART SHOW or B. Singer, unless so indicated. 

It is stron~ly suggested that a ~elf-addres
sed stamped envelope be se~t when placing an 
order with ou :· ci dver-t- i sers, even if not spe
cifically requested. Both confirmation of a 
~ale encl refund of money wi II be made faster·, 
8asier, and less expensive for everyone. 

ADVERTISING RATES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

FULL PAGE 

HALF PAGE 

QUAFffER PAGE -

$35.00 

$18.00 

$10.00 

Send al I advertisements to: 

ART SHOW 
Box 552 
Springfield, VA 22150 

Make checks paya~le io B. Singer. 

IC" x 14 11 

10 11 X 711 

5 11 X 7 11 

Al I ads for ART SHOW must be camera ready. 
That is, al I ads must be in black -or red ink 
on white pap~r. Ads containing tones of grey 
or photographs must be half-toned before sub
mission. 

Please do not send AR1 ~~OW any of the ori
g i na I artwork. c1-ffered for sa I e in an ad 1 

Have a phctostat made of the work ~nd use 
that in preparing the ad. We cannot be re
sponsible for damage to any original ~rtwork 
sent to us as p,fft of C.rn ad. 

ART SHOW wi I I be happy to help answer spe
cific questions regardin~ ad layout. Please 
write and enclcse B se!f-addressed stamped 
envelope. 

NOTES TO ADVERT I srns 

Advertisers, PLEASE be sure to clarify 
whether the artwork you offer for sale is or
iginal art, I imited edition prints, posters, 

·photographs, etc. Your buyers wi I I want to 
know exactly whatthey are purchasing. Make 
know exactly what they are purchasing. Make 
sure that your ad is both clear and specific. 

We recommend that ads be mailed flat, protec
ted by stiff cardboard. Be surei also, to 
include your name and address in your ad - it 
is easy to forget! 

The individual advertisers are responsible 
for the authe~ticity of the original art they 
offer for sa I e. ART SHOW and its staff are 
not responsibte for misrepresentations of any 
item offered for sale in this ~ubl ication. 

· ART SHOW wi I I, however, work in behalf of any 
buyer who feels that art purchased from this 
pub I ication is not as it was represented. 

Please contact ART SHOW if -' any problems 
of t h: s nature arise. The U.S. Post Office 
warns of severe penalties for deception of 
this sort. 



B. Singer; 
Fantasy Art! Great, my special 

interest is I imited art folios, wfth 
original art reserved for special 
items. · 

Thanks for the new h~nting 
ground. 

Enclosed is a check for $3.00 
to cover my six issue subscription. 

Tim Corbett 
Houston, Texas Dear Mr. Sing~r, 
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CJ 

Dear Mr. Singer, 
I really did enjoy ART SHOW#! 

and I am looking forward to more 
copies. I especially I iked Under
ground Overview. Please keep pre
senting this column in ART SHOW. 
I am ~ubscribing for 6 issues 
and sending in 50i extra for an
other copy of #I. Please keep up 

. the good work. 

ART SHOW is very good! I am 

Respectfu I I y yours, 
Mi ke Phi I I i ps 
Tornado, W. Va. 

Tha.t'.6 wha,,t we. Uk.e., e.n;thc..u.,icum! looking forward to #2. 
John Cosgriff 
Elk Grove Vi I I age, IL 

Dear Sir, 
Here's $3.00 for a sub. to ART HeJte., 6ina11,y, :i./2 ~.6ue. #2! 

We. expe.c.t to p!Le..6 e.n.t Un.deJtg!Lourµi 
Ov eJtview neguiaJr.i_y. Look. 6olL il 
on. page. 5 thl6 ~.oue. •. Glad you 
en.joy il! SHOW- I look forward to seeing it. 

1 think you might really have some
thing there, p~rticularly if the 
artists themselves make use of it. 
My only complaint would be that the 
qua I ity of the paper is so poor. 
l!d much rather pay a bit more for 
a more lasting product. I wi I I be 
sending an ad soon to sell some of 
my artwork-'ti I then 

Regards., 
Ken Raney 
EI I sworth, Kansas 

We. a.gne.e. that. the. pa.peJt qu.a.Li.:ty 
eould be. imp!Love.d a.n.d hope. tha,t 

· in. the. 6utwi.e. we. ma.y be. a.ble. to 
upg!La.de. .the. }.,,toc.k.. Than.l'l6 6olL 
yoWL ,[n;teJtv.d a.n.d 1.:>u.ppo!Lt. 

Dear Mr. Singer, 
I would very much I ike to thank 

you for the Comp I imentary copy of 
ART SHOW. I enjoyed it very much and 
wish you success in the future. 
I would also I ike to take this op
portunity to subscribe to your pub
Ii cat ion. 

MOONSCAPE PUBLISHERS 
Wayne, N. J. 

We.'ne. glad you e.n.joye.d ART SHOW. 
Than.l'l6 6oJi you.Ji 1.>uppo!Lt. 

MISC ART ORIENTED ITEMS FOR SALE 

NC WYETH- National Geographic map of discovery 
eastern hemisphere-$20.00 
NG print ColUJnbus finds a new W?rld -$5o 
NG prlimt-thru pathless skies to the 
north pole-$5. 
NG print-The Discoverer-$20~ 

· NORMAN ROCK1<1ELL-song sheet cover-Little French mother 
goodbye,some writing on margins-$5. 

Dan ADKINS-handwritten letter discussing starhawks 
signed best dan-$5. _ 

WALLY WOOD-early comic work (1950)clipped .. from pulp 
Leading Western-cover and two stories-total of 
17 pages nicly mounted in plastic page protectors 

· Wilma West good girl art characted-$10. 
40 plus cliped illos from sci fi mags mostly 
from GALAXY(a couple of these may be Adkins) 
lots of nice wash work,the batchfor-$5. 
CANNON and SALLY FORTH tear sheets from ( '71-3) 
overseas weekly -81 tabloid pages-girls -$150 . 
SHATTUCK (not by Wood) also from OW but western 
by Able,cockrum,Chaykin,Cuti,22 pages-girls-$4.25 

AL WILLIANSON over 60 SECRET AGENT daily ·comic strips 
Apri. thruAugust 1967-$7Q50 

FRANK FRAZETTA-movie poster,yours mine and ours,-big 
· over 6 foot square-$25Q 00 · 

20 paperback covers-no books just cvs-$8. 
rare print,cover of monster mania .7ll but 
no words approx 16 by 11 inches and nice
ly matted in black,beautiful-$220 

CARL BA..B.KS -68 page bibliography zeroxed from Funnyworld 
very handy for reference $10000 

WILL EISNER-2 differnt posters promoting safety while 
hunting printed in black,red,and yellow on white 
no date given but I -think they are at least 20 
yrs old,also no copyright notice-$35. for pair 
eacb poster is ap ,rox 12byl8 inches 

ORDER FROM: 

Bob Lewis, 1415 Grove Ave 
Riclnnond, VA 23220 
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UNDERGROUND 

Here we are in the late '70's already 
and as an underground collector, I feel I can 
breathe a sigh of relief. U.G. 'shave for al I 
intents and purposes lasted over tefi years and 
t~rough most of the seventie?, as wel I as some 
of the sixties. A lot of people have pointed 
to the u.g.'s and brushed them off as a '60's 
phenomenon. They've lasted this long and it 
certainly appears that there's enough steam to 
carry them into '79, so they certainly haven't 
died as has been falsely prophesied. The fact 
that they've endured and matured is a sign of 
their arrival as a permanent fixture on the U.S. 
scene. 

Cover prices now seem to have hit 
t he $i to · $r.2s level and customers are going to 
be a I ittle more skeptical at those prices and 
rightful !y so, I'm going to start writing to 
some of the editors when I don't get my money's 
worth, in hop~s of punctu ~ing their balloons of 
false success. After al I, if I can get a glossy 
professional magazine for the same pric~, I exr 
pect more content Letween the covers. 

Reviewing a u.g. that's really poor 
or really great is an easy _task. It's merely a 
case of dealing in extrame adjectives and stat- , 
ing a strong opinion. That doesn't apply to the 
new title No Ducks, which is distributed by Last 
Gasp, P.O."r?ox 212, Berkely, CA 9_4705, who open
ed up the new year with the most new titles of 
al I the pub I ishers. The artist/editor, Tim 

· Boxell, is as sick of ducks as any cf us. Or-, 
dinari ly, Boxel I is known for his gory tales of 
mayhem c1nd oHen signed wit~~ the pen-name '. 
'Grisly'. In this title, as editor, ·he tastE:~-
f u_l I y de I egates enough pages to others and 
offers his own stuff in a noticeable departure 
from his usua I format to make the book "a I most 
good". I rate it a so I id 'decent'. One of the 
high points was a great spoof of Moebius' Harzak 
strip which appears in al I the Heavy Metal 
issues. 

A,word in passing on that item. 
I'm going to let my subscription run out on 
Heavy Metal. I find it too ponderously heavy, 
there's seldom anything I ight or humorous in it. 
About the only American to get con~tant ex- · 
posure is Rich Corben and, wh i I e i Ii ke Corben, 
I fe e l that HM is · playing their cards just a 
mite too close to their ·vests. There are plenty 
of other America n graphics peo p le that could use 
a good opportunity with an occasional page or 
t wo ... 3asicly, it's a rehash of European re
prints in strip form, which means that you have 

:OVERVIEW 
by Bruce Sweeney 

to wait a month for the next i nsta I I ment. If 
you I ike adventuresome editing, satire and fresh 
American approaches to graphics, you wontt I ike 
Heavy Metal. If you I ike European graphics, why 
buy an American pub I !cation?? 

In my estimation one of the best 
Canadian u.g. 'sever is the recent Fog Q_l_!:t 
Cornix. It's certainly one of the funniest books 
that I've run across this year and the reason 
for that is artist Rand Ho I mes, \vho did the 
comical Harold Hedd in '75. He has a st¢ry in 
side this wacked-out animal comic that is just 
as hilarious as it is gross - and itts plenty of 
both. The whole book is devoted to funny ani
mals, undergr-ound style. Almost a5, clever is 
the I ead story by Brent Boai-es, and George 
Metzger has a neat story, too •• Even my 
straight girlfriend came up with some hearty 
guffaws for Fog City and that's a real endor
sement. $1.25 from Stampart, P.0.73ox'.48385, 
Bental I Station, Vancouver, Canada V7X IA2. 

You may recal I that I considered Hot 
Stuf' #4 a f I op in the I ast issue of Ar~t Show-:-
S i nee then, I've received #5 and fans:-Tt-:i ust 
doesn't make it. It's a I I' one story, but slop
pily done by Arnold, Corben, Kirk and Dresser. 
These are people that really put the fanilne/u~g 
Fantagor on the map, but this du I I pap is a 
great ~isappointment. The forces of Good & Evl I 
fight over a magic idol and by the halfway mark, 
the question arises "so what??". Totally incap
able of sustaining a whole book, it plods along 
dully with uninspired art and story. Personally, 
gang, I give up; the whole thing rates a yawn · 
(u~ti I you remember that you blew the price of a 
six-pack.) For those who disagree! it's from 
Sal Quartuccio, 770 t. 45th St., Brooklyn, 
NY I 1203. Ke does have some very nice Corben 
posters avai I able, but I'd recommend bypassing 
Hot Stuf' #5. 

can more positively report on an-· 
other sequel, though. Red Raider by Jaxon 
(Last Gasp again) fol lmvs White Ccmanche as a 
serioJs history of the plains Indian in ccmix 
fashion. It further deta i Is t he Ii fe of a ha If
breed Comanche and how he becomes a man and 
takes a wife. A few of the panels are the 
artist's interpretations of famous paintings and 
the bac k cover is my first exposure to the 
artist in ful I cover and it lea ves me hungry for 
rnore. Ur-fortunate i y, ther·e a re fewer- pages for 
the $ 1 (26 pages) \vh i ch a I so I eav8.s me hungry fo 
f o ,- rno'r e • 0 v er a I I , ho vie v er·, i t ' s a s e r i o us ha rd
hit ring U. S. h,sfory IEJsson and it breaks ground 
where this has never been done before. 
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The typical reviewer of STAR WARS wi I I 
- say, "Oh, wow, rnan, I rea I I y dug on those 

faaaaaaaaantast i c spec i a I e·f fects ! Maan, 
dey was de most!" The typical reviewer 
wi I I then say that the plot and charac-
·terizations were suitable for a twelve 
year old. Wei I, the typical reviewer 
eats turds and here's why. 

First of al I, "dose faaaaaaaaantastic 
speci ·al effects." They ain't so grand as 
al I that, as most sci fi people can at~ . 
test. Not that they were bad, but merely . 
par for the cour~e, ·an d certainly nothihg 
new. After films I ike For~idd~n Planet 
( 1956), 2001- ( 1969), and Si lent Running 
(197~), I would expect nothJng less from 
a major Hollywood effort. The typical 
reviewer, however, knows vi rtua I I y ·noth
ing about · science fiction; what he does 
know, he picked up from watching reruns 
of "Lo.st in Space." 

1956. More recen·t I y, there was Vietnam. 
And let us n9t forget oJd George Washing
ton who I ecf a ragged . band of starv i'ng, 
fr·eez i ng, no-fun-guys to· Victory over the 
Baltimore Colts in Superbowl number four~ 

_ Or, eh, something I i ke that. Anyway, you 
get the idea, wnless you' r e eithet a ·ty
p i ca I reviewer or you · have the menta· I i ty 
of a -carrot. Chances are, if you're one 
then you're the other, and if you're not 
one or the other, then yo~'re neither. 
But I digress. 

Let's talk about ~haracters. First, 
Princess Leia, that spunky I ittle bitch. 
Darth Vader handled her al I wrong. He 
would have .gotten the truth out of her 
soon enough if he had used a tire chain 
on her. I've met women I ike her before, 
and that's the only way to -handle them. 
No one .whose heard of Hitler, Stal in, and · 
possibly Nixon can tel I me that Darth 

A Review ·of STAR WARS by Gary Rob'ert Henry 

Th~n, the plot and characterizations, 
which the typical reviewer thought were 
twelve year old level, b,ut "fun." It's · 
easy to see how +he typlcal reviewer ar
rived a_t that dee: is.ion when you cons i d·er 
~hat the typical reviewer has the ·mental~ 
ity· of a t~elve year oid. No offense to 
any tw~lve year olds out there. Yo~' I I 
understand when you get a I ittle older. 

· The typ i ca I. reviewer thinks that in "rea I 
I ife" there isn't any such clear cut di.s-: 
tinctions betwee~ good and evi I as w~s 
presented in STAR WARS. Wei I, that's 
just what the government wants them to 
believe, so they'J I be confused and won't 
mind abou+ taxes. The trut~ i~ that good 
and evi I are both clearly defined • . _For 
instanc~, this review is good and the ty
pical review is evi I. 

Wei I, let's look at this plot that the 
typical reviewer thinks is 'too simple." 
(Pe.rsona I I y, · I think the . typ i ca I reviewer 
is too simple.) A giant~ highly tech
nological Empire is att~mpting to crush a 
tiny band of gueri I la rebels who I ive In 
a j ung I e. In a cave. The Empire is 
ruthless, the rebels determ1ned. Not 
real . I ife? ~here was the uprising ~t the 

- Warsaw ghetto against Nazi .Panzer Divi
sions in World War I I. Women and child
ren fought with sticks, rocks, -and bare 
hands aqainst Soviet ta~ks, Hungary, 

V~der was unreal. Although, using ·a tire 
.. chain on Princess Lei a . wou Id have made . 

him even more believable. I'm sure · 
Hitler would have~ 

Luke Skywalker and Han Solo .could easily · 
have been real fife chara~ters, as they 
both had many of the same characteristics 
as l •myself possess. Courage, wit, and 
great personal beauty. 

O~iwan Kenobi: . the c~ly thing amazing 
about h1m is his name. When I was 
I fttle, there was this grumpy old guy who 

.I ived down the street. He · was as .good 
with a walking stick as Kenobi ever Wi:!S 

with a I ight sabre. And the ~orce. 
Every hight, the grumpy old guy would .go . 
over to the neighborhocid bar and get in 
to'uch with the Force. · 

And the ·two robots·; Ar Too Dee Too and· 
See Threepio. I used to know two robots 
just I ike them when I was in High school -. 

As far as the Wook i e goes, a i rl' t you 
never heard of Wolfman Jack, baby? 

STAR WARS is a solid, p_rofessional $Ci fi 
fi Im, wifh acceptable acting, ·special et- ~ 
fects, blah blah, etci. And it has a lot . 
more -to do with rea Ii ty · than most of the 
critics who have written about it : 
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' SIGNED & NUMBERED OBJECTS DART 
Jeff Jones .. Vampire mother :· 1 td. 250 ... $15 

Berni Wrightson.H.the Duck for president 
. · limited to 80 ...... - · ... $6.00 

Wm. Stout 1.Buck rogers .. ltd 500 ...... $8.00 
2.Princess of moon ltd 500 .. $8.00 

1 Craig Russel .. Undine ... ltd 200 ......... $10 
Stephen Fabian.Almuric portfolio.lt.350.$18 

BOOKS 
H.W.Munn.Banner.of.Joa:n.Grant.o.p .... $10 
R.E,Howard .. People of Black Circle.op$40 

DICK AYERS 
SGT. FURY #14 pg 

ARTISTS UNKNOWN 
TEAM UP# 41 pg 
UNDERSEA AGENTS 

splash for 
Witch Shal lBe Born ... o. p,. .$251:~~~ ~~~ 

Tower of · Elephant.~o.p. · $?~- ~~~~~ u~.~~~~ 



The comic strip as we know it had it's 
beginnings in Germany in the late 1800's with 
Wi I helm Busch's "Max and Moritz." Jimmy Swin
nerton is the I ikely father of our American 
comic strips with his "Tigers and Bears" ap
pearing in San Francisco in 1892. 1895 saw the 
first Sunday comic section in ful I color fea
turing "The Yellow Kid" by R. F. Outcault who 
saw greater fame later on wfth "Buster Brown." 
Frederick Opp·er worked for "Puck" magazine for 
20 years unti I he added the classic "Happy 
Ho I I i gan" and "Maud The Mu I e" to our Sunday 
comics. Along with Rudolph Dirks of "The Kat
zenjammer Kids" these are the pioneers in whose 
debt we are for 80 years of graphic entertain
ment in our newspapers. 

Our first comic books were reprints 
of Sunday comics, 1935 saw the first magazine 
containing al I new original material. Titled 
"Fun," with subsequent issues titled "More Fun" 
Walt Kelly of "Pogo" and Jerry Siegel and Joe 
shuster had their first work pub I ished in 1935 
"More Fun" issues. Siegel and Shuster did for 
comics what color had done for the Sunday c~mic 
comics. "Superman's" appearance in 1938 give 
Siege! and Shuster the distinction and credit 
for making comic books one of the biggest maga
zine sellers of al I time. Without the efforts 
of Jerry Siegel, Joe Shuster, Wi 11 Eisner, 
·c. C. Beck, Bob Kane, and Jack Kirby, we might 
not have seen the greatness of people I ike 
Frank Frazetta, Harvey Kurtzman, Berni Wright
son, Mike Kaluta, Jim Steranko, and others who 
had an outlet through comics for creativity in 
their early careers. 

The comic strips and comic books pro
vide a hobby for a growing number of collectors. 
Some collect comic books, strip~, and related 
nostalgia, but probably most unique is original 
art. The artist creates only one drawing, 
whj le comic books, Sunday pages, etc. were pro
duced in tremendous quantity. Added to this i? 

. the fact that, unti I just recently, the artwork 
was thrown out in most cases just to provide 
space in a comic syndicate or comic book ware
house. Collectors like Abe Paskow, Art Wood, 
and Jim Ivey spent years t _e I I i ng everyone that 
comics are art and worthy of being in museums 
more than in a trash can. Abe Paskow began 
collecting originals in 1915 and sti I I collects 
today. Jim Ivey opened the first cartoon muse
um in Florida in 1968 and is located in Orlando. 
Jim started a trend with museums and art gal
leries throughout the country now putting art 
from comics on the wal Is. 

Certain cartoonists wi I I sel I origin
als, but you might try collectors pub I ications 
or writing various mai I order dealers for I ists. 
The fol lowing wi I I sehd a I ist for a stamped 
envelope. Be sure to state what you're look
ing for. 

·Charlie 
speaks 

By Chari ie Roberts 

I~ Jim Ivey 
561 Obispo Ave. 
Or I ando, FI 
Jim probably has the widest assortment of 
comic art avai I able anywhere. Shculd you 
get to "Disneyworld" visit Jim's museum, 
The Cartoon Museum, 509 N. Semoran. Orlan
do, Florida, phone 305-273-0141. · 

2. Jerry Mw I I er 
Creative Services 
P.O. Box 743 
Costa Mesa, CA 92027 
Besides original comic strip art, Jerry 
has a wide variety of animation art avai 1-
able. 

3. Larry Shel I 
Box 45-16 
Irvington, N.J. 07111 
Larry offers a good variety of recent comic 
book pages. 

4. Leonard Roberts 
I I O N. Co I umb us 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
Lee offers recent comic book pages, special
izinq in the "Marvel" comic work. 

5. Russ Cochran 
Box 437 
West Plains£_MO 65775 
Russ sel Is a variety of scarcer, more expen-
sive works. The wel I printed i I lustrated 
catalog is $5.00. 

Buying in person may appeal to you 
more, so your best bet may be a large comic con
vention. Also avai ~able besides Jim lvey's car
toon museum in Florida are: 

I. The Museum of Comic Art 
384 Field Point Road 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830 
Phone 203-661-4502 
They have a wide variety of scarce art on 
display as · wel I as a variety for sale. 

2. Comic Art Gallery 
Mark Ridner 
132 E. 58th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Phone 212-688-1260 
Mark offers a good selection of choice 
comic book and related art, as welt as 
interesting art displays. 

This I ist is by no means complete, but 
it wi I I give you an opportunity to get in con
tact with some . reputable people. Although ex
pensive in some cases, original art collecting 
is as rewarding as any hobby you' I I find. 

9 
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LUNCH WHISTLE - $65.00 

Pni I Trumbo I ives · in Richmond, Virginie 
who I i ve and .work near Virginia Commom 
f i Im "Futuropo I is,'.' an eight minute · sci 
combin~tion with I ive action. Film ani 
He has completed more than fifteen in i 
tion, as wel .1 as ~rofessional ly commis~ 

Here we present several of Trumbo's drc 
Tom Styron; Curator of Am.er i can Art at 
and . anot~er by Phil Trumbo himself. 

Phil Trumbo's work is infestec 
FI e i scher co 1-1 aborati ve nightmare. 
drawn and colored with a genuine af 
satisfying, . fami Ii ar and humorous. 

·narrative, they become indecipherat 
an.imator's lost Looney Tune. They c 
~fertile 1950's childhood. 

I -

To 
VA · 



~ of and inspiration to a group of ar~ists 
1iversity. His recent wo~k includes the 
~ion fi1m which uses special effects in 
s a~ important part of Trumbq's work. 
six years, both for his personal satisfac-
1rk. 

1d two critiques of his work, one by 
· Museum at Norfolk, Norfolk, Virginia,and 

ifugees from some Walt Disney/Max 
Ii gested b rts . of beef" a re i mpecca b I y 
for the genre which is, on the surface, 
·en a closer inspection of the imp I led 
1cinations -- frozen frames from a mad 
1 1 ly American brand of Surreal ism via 

-Tom Styron 
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CHROMA-SNACK - $65.00 

l-PHIL. TRUMB01? 

My films and paintings are concerned with the interaction of fantastic and 
mundane imagery. My sources are fairy tale ~yths, comic books, and popular art in 
general combined with an awareness of traditional "real" art. The result is a dee 
deeply personal fantasy view of objective reality as seen through dreams and 
heightened states of awareness. Contrasts of extremes; humor and tragedy, absur
dity and logic, stabi I ity and chaos combine to soothe and shock at the same time 
in a form of visual poetry. 

I would I ike the viewer to· walk away from my work with the feel ing ·of having 
had an intense experience of remembering things buried or long forgotten. 

-Phi I Trumbo 

WELSH MAGIC - $75.00 
Al 1· pieces shown are approximately 17" x 2311 

1 any of these pieces, write to Phi I Trumbo, 903· W. Grace St. #4 , .Richmond, j 

Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope if you wish a reply. 1 

LOST CITY - $75.00 
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··by Mark Beaven 

This column is dedicatBd t_o g1v1ng the _ 
art fan the current news on what's coming up 
in the world of fantasy/science fiction i•l-lus
tration. The column wi I I deal with the art
ists' new projects and non-comics oriented 
mater i a I ( i e : fan z i n es , po rt fo I i o s ., etc ~ ) • 

Charles Vess, one of the newest artists 
to hit New York, is already deeply involved in 
several projects including a display of some 
of his be~t works along with Steve Hickman at 
the New York Comic Arts Gallery (132 E. · 58th 
Street, N. Y. c., N. Y. 10022). H1s · newest 
portfo I i o, "Visions From the Book bf Night," 
is bound to cause a stir in the world of fan
tasy art. Containing five magnificently ren-

. de red pieces and a dust jacket, .it shows vary
ing scenes of fantasy, i I lustrated as only 
Vess can. Al I the illustrations are taken 
from scenes in "The Book of Night,". a book· 
pub I ished at the turn of the century by a 
group of Bostonian writers and distributed to 
a select group of friends. Copies are sti j I 
bein~ violently fought over ·each time tine 
emerges. 

Vess also has two ·pieces coming out in 
the February issue of Heavy Metal. O~e, a 
ful I page black and white frontispiece, and, 
two, a ful I page color i I lustration for a 
story. · Look for them, they' re · exce I I ent. 
Also in the future is a hard back book which · 
he . w i I I i I I ustrate ca I I ed "The King of EI f-
1 and' s Daughter" · and a poster to go with it. 
Al I of wh1ch wi I I be pub I ished by Leviathan 
En"terprlse. 

Towards November, the second issue of 
"Forgotten Fantasies" wi 11 be out. (The 
first issue is sti 11 avai labl-e at $2.00 + 50<t 
postage,. of $5. 00 for the· signed and numbered 
edit'ion, featuring · works by Vess, Hickman, and 
Kaluta. From: Mark Beaven c/o Fantasy Domain 
9313 Groundhog Drive, Bon Air, VA 23235. This· 
second issue wi I I have a si Iver .wraparound 
c6ver d6ne by Charles Vess with several in
terior drawings by him -also. The issue itself 
wl I I be a Michael Moorcock is~ue and wi I I fea
ture a new 5,000 word story. Watch this col
umn for more detai Is. 

One last ite~ on Vess., he has · just done a 
signed and numbered I imited edition print of 
G_anda 1 ·f fighting · Ba I rog. It costs. $2. 00 and 
po~tage is probably · a dollar . (although I am 
not sure). it is a~a1 lable · from Shadow 
Weaver's Press, 312 W. 92nd Street, Apt. 5AA, 
N. Y. c;, N. y. 10025. 

Steve Hickman is busy at work on the sec
ond book in Michael Moorcock's famed Elric 

series, "The Sa i I or on the Seas of Fate." 
This is the second Ln a series of _I imited edi
tions from Blue Star. There wi I I be several 
color paintings and several monochromes. The 
paintings I have seen are incredible - with 
br i I I i ant g I owing co I ors.. Hickman portrays 
the_ Albino as he has never before been por-

. trayed. Be sure to look for it.- He also wi II 
be doing eight paintings ~nd several black and 
white i I lustrations for a magazine cal led Sor
cerers. This is an upcoming project from the 
people at Ariel, pub I ished by Random House. 

Hickman wi I I also be doirig a series of 
posters for Portal Books - in California. The 
one I have ·seen is of a g i r I riding a winged 
charger amongst bi I lowing clo~ds with a ~ita~ 
del appearing from midst the clouds. Most · 
Excel lent!! A monochrome print of a woman in 
a 'diaphanous gown surrounded, but not ob- . 
scured, by mushrooms, next to a furry. cat-I ike 
creature, is avai !able from land of · Enchant-
ment. · 

Michael Kaluta has really gon~ to town, 
His two I a test waterco I or·s are i ncred i b I e ~ 
One, "The Sentry.," is of a "horse-legged girl 
conversing with three bees while leanin~ on a 
mushroom toting a bow with a quiyer _of arrows 
over her bac_k" a I I set in I ush vi orant c;9 I ors 
with Kaluta 1 s famous design elements al I 
around. To see this you can write to Woo_la 
Boola's Wonder Book Editions., 37 W. 26th St., 
Studion 1202, N. Y. C., N.Y •. 10010. It has 
been made into a I imit~d edi+ian print at $45 
(I believe that is the rate. Wtite Wool a 
Boo I a for i n f-o rma t ion ) • . I t i s . a I i m i ted s i g n·
ed and numbered photographic print. It is 
available in a poorer printing on the cover of 
Mediascene #28 with logos and lettering on it. 
Also in Mediascene #28 is a five page inter- . 
view with Kaluta and some new drawings. 

The other picture Ka I uta has ·done is ca 1-
1 ed "Solo." l_t is of a gi-rl dancing in front 
of a pyramid. Land of Enchantment. has just 
pub I i shed two dragon ·· sketches done by Ka I ~ta 
three years ago. They are supposed to be 
print i_ng Ka I uta 's_ sketchbooks in a hardbound 

. editiqn. Thfs should be fantastic. Fr6m· 
what I have seen of his sketchbooks it wi I I · be 
one of the best things ever pub I i shed • . ·H.e 
a I so is doing a cover to a r-ecord a I bum., 

' "Lenny White and the Space Pirates.," a ja4Z 
album. 

That's a I I for now. If you have comments 
or something you want mentioned or reviewed, 
send a copy of it or~ flyer givi~g al I the 
deta i-1 s to: 

Mark Beaven· 
c/o Fantasy Domain 
9313 Groundhog Dr i. vt3 
Bon Air, VA 23235 
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ORIGINAL ARTWORK BY JOHN LINTON FROM THE BOOK 

THE CHRONICLES OF LUCIUS LEPPING FOR SALE. 

COVER ILLUSTRATION: (12x16) $250. 

HE.RTZELL INHERITANCE: (7x10) $50. 

MYSTIFIED VENDOR: (7x10) $125 . . 

APPLE ORCHARD: (7x10) $65. 

POSSIBLE SUSPECTS: (7x10) $50. 

NIGHTMARE FACE: (7x10) $125. 

MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAY ABLE TO JOHN LINTON 

ORDER FROM: SF & COMIC BOOKSTORE 

6854 LEE HWY. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

22213 

MR. LINTON ALSO DOES COMMISSION WORK. 
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HERE /\RE A FEW TI PS FO~ YOU FROM CHARLIE ROBERTS. 

You may want to start off on thE? right foot (unless you're left handed), 
by introducing yocrself to the convention chairmen. Fol lowing the aroma 
of heavy cigar smoke, the show's sponsors can usually be found: 

A. Counting cash :-eceiots in the men's room at stal I #2. 
-6. Muggins an old duff who took them out to his car to show 

them his own 40 year old comic collection. 
C. Counting cash receipts in the ladies' room at sta~~ #3~ 

Now ~hat the forma: ities have been exchanged you can go to the fiegistra
tion table. Had you registered in advance for $3.00, you would have 
saved $47 "at the door, 11 but you're on your way. $50.00 is a smal I 
price t~ pay for the fun you're going to have, not to mention ~he beau
tiful · 5 x 7 page mimeo9raphed convention book I imlted to 27 thousand 
cop le~;, which was ~iven away free. Due to printing error~s, al I four pages 
viii! probcbly be blank, but rt wiil be pe:---fed for· :1otes, au-rographs, or 
practicing speed reading. 

Next we' I I take a random look at convention types~ The first is the 
strange char·acter over ther·e •in the far corner. He's facing the wal I for 
one of sever~! reasons: 

A. He's picking his nose. 
8. He just noticed his zipper was down. 
C. He's a dealer being punished for sel I Ing material at, or 

as tu c..1 I I y be I ow , ma r ket v a I u e ( a n u n fo rg i v ea b I e s i n ) • 
J. He's waiting for a bus while making love to a midget. 

The second fan is a neopr,yte. He's never been to a convfln-rion bE~fore and 
is noticeable due to his tongue hanging down to h1s belt, which, along 
with his pants, are drag~1ing the tlocr behind him. He's caryir:ig a copy 
of "Caspar" ;{i8 in a bag soggy from palm swea-t. A "kick rr.e har·d" sign is 
on the back of his l ns i de-out "Fantastic 4" tee shirt. ! -t-' s been na i I ed 
on with rai I road spikes making him something of a martyr. He's babbl tng 
something about "near mint" which might be in re-Ference to a cer,a!(; 
comic, the taste of the chewing gum in his ear, or the region in which he 
I Ives. The third fan is the amateur artist-collector. He'I I be seen 
wandering glassy eyed through the crowd with a dry Fl ~ ir pen on his ear 
and a ~ulging portfolio under his arm. He could find his way home just 

b·y fol lcYt1ing all t1e ske-rches he's spi I led. AmateJr ad is easy to sput. 
Super~her.oes I ook I i ke they've been put h · a trash masher-. A nude figure 
study wi I I have the right breast four inches · from the left knee and the 
left eye wi I I te behind the fight ear. Of course, you m~y be looking at 
an authentic Picasso, too. The four-th fan is the kno1-1--it-al I. This guy 
car. be seen and heard at every con, spouting forth -rheories on -r·~e fine 
I ine of Frazetta to the ~ossibi I ity o-f Dan Adkins being a ghost artist on 
the Sistine Chapel n He carries photos of his collection sewn to the 
inside of his coat for "flashing" new fans. :-lis idea of a good tirre is 
to tel I eve,-yon~ th2-I- he burns any co:nics in his collection that are in 
less th :.rn fine ~onditio1. His tn')Thdr i:ind I ittle brother are the next two 
we' I I I ook at. '

1
The mother te I Is every other· person she sees that she 

just threvv out sorne of "them old funny books" last w•2ek. The . I ittle boy 
with her~ goes around to dealers' ··:tables a5.king to look at the most 

~ expensive comic a rid then, getting c s udrfon attack of the bug, th rc,ws up 
the eight root beer slurpees he had for break-fast. 

z]oo~ 
. @:&~ L::11€=:-¥== ==1=1 

L::1t' s take a I ook at shady dea I ers. Every convention has a few, usua I I y 
found in darker· uni it areas of the convention 1-oor1. A common practlce is 
using cloudy bags to hide defec~s in comics. They a!so put transpa rent 
tape on the back of the bag, so that the back cover of tho comic is 
reat!y ripped out ~s you remove it. Th : s necessitates y<Jur having to buy 
the comi= and enables the dealer to afford plane fare for next week's 
convention in Hawaii. 
NO\v we' I I move· o n to -i-~,e convention a•::-~ ; vi ti es. Most cons -fE~ature a 
major guest artist or writer. Smaller cons wl .l I have panels made up of 
people who hjve seen or possibly even·gotten an a utograph from a major 
artist or writer. Thay might have eaten in the hotel coffee shop with a 
notable near·by, so they can answe~ questions on the diet of one of your 
-favo rites. Some conventions feature continuous fi Im shows. It'~- grE-c1t 
fun to walt t hrne or four hours while the projector is being fixed, 
finally to see one of your favorite fl lms with no sound. 

The convent 1 on cornes i"o a t1 ~ind with everyone mi sty eyed. You' I I be 
longing for the next big show, the dealers wi I I be crying frcm lack of 
sales, and the convention chairmen wi I I be weeping with agents from the 
internal Revenue. \·\/hat fun., What memories, IS DIS A SYSTEM? 
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A. magazine devoted entirely to Boris Val le.io. 
Be·autiful color cover and ti I led with. many ful I 
page i 11 ustrations by Boris. High quality 
printing and glossy paper throughout.· Included 
are photographs of Boris and his family, an 
in depth interview, and an index to the book 
covers and posters he has done. An exceptional 
magazine for the Boris collector ••••••• $4.00. 

ORDER FROM: 

B. Singer 
Box 552 
Springfield, VA 22150 
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FUJITAKE 

MINDS EYE # 1 - This artzine contains a 
comic strip by BASIL WOLVERTON, 
an article on the "master of art nouveau" 
-ALFONS MIJCHA, a STEVE HARPER 
folio, plus a color cover and more. 
$1.00 

issue. Just 25¢. 
extraordinary thin PROGRAM 

METRO CON 197 3 PROGRAM BOOK
More a portfolio than a con book, this 
8½" by 11" 20 page book features never 
before or since published art by WRIGHT
SON, JEFF JONES, KALUTA, SIMONSON, 
STEVE HICKMAN.and others . Only S 1.00. 

A SELECTION OF FICTION
AL NARRATIVES-Two comic 
strips by DENNIS FUJITAKE on 
glossy stock. In very short 
supply. $1.50. 

TWILIGHT witzend INFI·NITY 

WITZEND #8-This issue features comic strips by STEVE DITKO, 
JOHN ADKINS RICHARDSON, BILL STILLWELL, and RALPH 
REESE, plus, The City in the Sea by EDGAR ALLEN POE ~l_lus
trated by FRANK FRAZETTA and The World of the Wizard . 
King by WALLY WOOD. $3.50 -

INFINITY FIVE- Best issue of INFINITY 
yet; includes color covers by LARRY 
TODD and MIKE KALUTA, "The Rise and 
Fall of WARP" by NEAL ADAMS, and an 
interview with RICHARD CORREN. 52 

·'pages-$4.00. · 

WET 
DRBAM.S 

ORDER FROM: 

8. SINGER 

BOX552 

SPRINGFIELD• VA 22150 

ALWAYS COME TWILIGHT-A brand new magazine of science fiction 
and fantasy, art and story. Stories by JIM WILSON, JAN STRNAD, BILL 
CANTY, and others. Illustrations by FUJITAKE, DON NEWTON, DAN 
STEFFAN, RON WILBUR, STEVE LEIALOHA, BOB KLINE, and JOHN 
McLAUGHLIN plus an EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS portfolio by JOHN 
ADKINS RICHARDSON, JIM PINKOSKI, and others. Two color wrap
around cover by BOB KLINE. 52 pages-$2.75 

WET DREAMS PORTFOLIO-A folio of erotic fantasies· by some of the 
most prominent artists In the fantasy field. Included are works by BRUCE 
JONES, MIKE KALUTA, RALPH REESE, STEVE HICKMAN, and 
STEVE HARPER. The prints are on high quality stock, measure 11" by 14", 
and come in a decorative envelope designed by ROY COMISKEY. 
ADULTS ONLY-you must state that you are at least 21 years old when 
ordering ~his Item. $~.O~. 

FORGmffN FANrA5!€S 

COLOUR YOUR DREAMS -A PORT
FOLIO- Here is a super folio of art in book 
form, printed on high quality stock. Besides 
covers of "ldyl" by JEFF JONES, Colour 
Your Dreams includes one full page draw
ing by each artist: BARRY SMITH, BERNI 
WRIGHTSON, MIKE KALUTA, MAXFIELD 
PARRISH, STEVE HICKMAN, ARTHUR 
RACKHAM, ROY KRENKEL , NORMAN 
LINDSAY, WALT SIMONSON, DAVE 
COCKRUM, DENNIS FUJITAKE, J. ALLEN 
ST. JOHN,· JOHN LINTON, FRANK 
SCHOONOVER, MIKE NALLY HOWARD 
PYLE, PHIL TRU MBO, and others; 30 
d_rawings in all. A steal for$ lAQ_. 

KNEE DEEP 
KNEE DEEP #l-A multi-media magazine 
concerned with music and art. This issue 
features an in depth article on the ROLL
ING STONES in film and a cover by JEFF 
JONES. S 1'.50. 

TWENTY DRAWINGS BY HOWARD PYLE
HOWARD PYLE is often referred to as "the father 
of American illustration". Here are twenty of his 
drawings of King Arthur. his knights, and their 
ladies . Z.~-
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FORGOTTEN FANTASIES-A new Fantasy Art magazine. This the premiere issue 
features covers by MIKE KALUTA and CHARLES VESS, with interior work by both 
including several drawings of ELRIC by CHARLES, plus an 18 page STEVE HICK
MAN folio-interview. Also included several comic strips and illustrations by 
various artists. 44 pages - $2 :_0~:. .. 
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HE I«· V;lume 1 uallty-squareback p 
the exploits of the one and only FLASH GORDON. HERITAGE is a showcase of 

,Illustration fllled to the brim with work by ALEX RAYMOND, AL WILLIAMSON, 
jGEORGE EVANS, MIKE ROYER. STANLEY PITT. REED CRANDALL, BERNI 

~

WRIGHTSON, and FRANK FRAZETTA, plus graphic interpretations of FLASH 
GORDON'S adventures by NEAL ADAMS, REED CRANDALL, ESTEBAN 
MAROTO, STEVE HARPER, ADOLFO BUYLLA, CARLOS GARZON, and BRUCE 
JONES . An extravaganza of FLASH GORDON material by the top artists in the 
field . 76 pages . S 00 . 

J·YB61L 
J/'ll\I,[tl r 

· ---- ,. . ' 

THE BEST OF VIRGIL FINLAY-This is a tribute to the late, great, ~;,,;..,.\ , .. 
malite r of science fiction illustration . Cover to cover VIRGIL :, , · \ ,. ~ 
FINLAY illustrations. 36 pages . ~~-9J!- c, -~'l 
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AND FANTASY 

STAR REACH-STAR REACH is a 
blend of overground comics and 
underground comix . Among 
others, STAR REACH features the 
characters "DEATH" by JIM 
STARLIN. "GIDEON FAUST
WARLOCK AT LARGE" and 
"CODY STARBUCK" by 
HOWARD CHAYKJN, "GODS OF 
MT. OLYMPUS" by JOE STATON, 
"LINDA LOVECRAFT" by MIKE 
VOSBURG. and MICHAEL 
MOORCOCK'S "ELRIC" by BOB 
GOULD. Each issue is all comic 
strips. 

#l -JIM STARLIN, WALT SIMON
SON, HOWARD CHAYKIN-
52 pages. Slj)_Q_. 

#2 - NEAL ADAMS cover, LEE 
MARRS, JOHN WORKMAN. 
JIM STARLIN, MIKE VOS
BURG- 52 pages. ! 1 .25. 

# 3 - FRANK BRUNNER. MIKE 
VOSBURG. JOHN WORK
MAN-52 pages.SJ .09 . 

#4-HOWARD CHAYKIN, STEVE 
LEIALOHA. LEE MARRS, 
JOHN WORKMAN. MIKE 
VOSBURG- 52 pages. 
u ._QQ. 

#5-HOWARD CHAYKIN, JOE 
STATON. FRANK BRUN
NER, JQHN WORKMAN, 
LEE MARRS, MIKE VOS
BURG- 52 pages. !J_.25 . 

#6-JEFF JON[S. BOB GOULD, 
GENE DAY. ALEX NINO, 
GRAY LYDA, JOE STATON, 
RAY BRADBURY-52 pages. 
S 1.25 . 

IMAGINATION HOT .STUF' 
GINATION #l _:Here is a graphic artli magazine, wh 

u the magic of the comic strip, unleashes the crea 
glnatlons of NEAL ADAMS, BILL STILLWELL, BE 
IGHTSON, JEFF JONES, and MIKE KALUTA. C 

HOT STUF' *3_-A 50 page fantasy 
comic strip "novel" by TIM KIRK, 
STAN DRESSER, RICHARD COR
BEN. and HERB ARNOLD. Plus a . 
CORBEN cover and 
pages In all. !l.:_~_Q. 

VENTURE #5-Art by NEAL 
ADAMS, JEFF JONES, and ALEX 
NINO , plus comic strips by 
FRANK CIROCCO and GARY 
WINNICK-36 pages. S1.00. 

ORDER FROM: 

B. SINGER • BOX 552 • SPRINGFIELD• VA 22150 

SWORD AND FANTASY - SWORD AND FANTASY is an extraordinary collection of 
fantuy illustration. Between Its color covers, the front by RICHARD CORBEN and the 
back by BERNI WRIGHTSON, it features the work of FRANK FRAZETTA, STEVE 
HICKMAN, REED CRANDALL, WALLY WOOD, VIRGIL FINLAY, BOB KLINE, 
HANNES BOK, and BOB JUANILLO. Golor centerfold, 52 pages. S5 .00. 

SQUA TRONT # 4 - This, the ultimate In EC fanzines, Includes everything but the 
kitchen sink . Ignoring the four covers (all In color), casting aside the previously 
unpublished EC stories by BERNI KRIGSTEIN and REED. CRANDALL, deep slxlng the 
articles on FRANK FRAZETTA and HARVEY KURTZMAN, and the JOHNNY CRAIG 
interview, there's still a heck of a lot of art by such people as GEORGE EVANS, 
RICHARD CORBEN, FRANK FRAZETTA, AL WILLIAMSON. "GHASTLY" GRAHAM 
IN GELS, ROY KRENKEL, GEORGE METZGER, and ANGELO TORRES. 100 pages . 
S5 .00. 
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BOX 552 . Znd class 
SPRINGFIELD, VA. 2 2150 

.send to 
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